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IT WAS RATHER 
A ROUGH STORM

The Dry Dock Dewey Towed by the Brutus.
;_____ ■ _____ - _________
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IS NOW OVER $3,000 v
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À SPLIT IN
THE CABINET

Last Night’s Blizzard 

Shows Winter is. 
Still Here

ANOTHER GIFT 
FROM CARNEGIE

■All Has Not Been Right 

in Express Office 

for a Year

%.

«

Attorney General Wilson of 
j British Columbia has Re

signed Office.

Offers $75,000 tor Amherst, 
Mass, College if Equal 
Amount is Raised.

■
• iS.\ X

The Ftatom&c Gdtttng tow Line to ttel^y.DœklWntheDrutiu’After I1tkvir££>een 
•Adrift far 'Wee Dayj

After a long drift from her course in heavy gales on the Atlantic, with the e scort ,o£ tugs merely standing by, the dry 
dock Dewey is; again -taken in tow. The little Fotomae, m the front of the pictu re, is getting a first towline from the 
dock to the Bfrutus, replacing the one la st parted in the atom. ’ -

MADE ROADS BADSTARRING EVIDENCE TORONTO, March 16 (Special)-A Globe 
Victoria special Bays the resigLatiom of At 
borne/ General Wileom came to light only 
after the session was over, though when 
Wilson left for Ottawa on private business 
in the midst of the heaviest part of the 
session, prophesy was made that he would 
mover again bq teen in the attorney gener
ate seat in "the house.

Mr. Wilson and his colleagues, the de
spatch adds, did mot see 
Oolutdbia and Western 
party’s sake he retrained, from am open
eflVt. |

In ooneequehte. of the suppression of 
news of the resignation the despatch fur
ther declares the Lieut.-Governor gave lye 
consent to the Columbia and Western bUl 
without knowing that in disapproval of 
this bill Ms chief legal adviser had with
drawn from the government.

AMHERST, Mass, March 15-lt was 
announced here tonight that Andrew Car
negie has oered $75,000 toward the con
struction of a

-a. y

Farmers say Sledding in the 
Country wte Very Heavy 
TÀis Morning.—The Street 

Cars Were Tied up for a I 
Short Time.'

In H. B. White’s Tri^l This 
Morning — J. R. Haycock 
Swears There is $3,000 to 
$4,000 Not Accounted for— 
Case Stands Till Tomorrow.

geological and biological

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS 
IN HEAD-ON COLLISION • 

AWFUL LOSS Of LIFE

&
A theto1 eye 

, but £|\ N Mey
*
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Those who though* the present winter 

was pretty nearly all in were_ consideraJbly 
surprised at last night’s snowstorm and 
blizzard. It started early in ihe evening 
with a soft, sifting flutter of fine snow, 
■but as the wind rose the storm forgot to 
sift and a little after midnight if became 
a veritable gale.

The street railway company worked 
hard all night to keep their line open and 
succeeded .very well, although for a time 
this morning the elements played havoc 
with the service and battered the running 
time out of all semblance to a schedule. 
While the cars could not use the rails 
pedestrians did use them and many long 
lines of citizens took advantage of the la
bor of the street railway men and got to 
their places of business by the most conve
nient route.

Tim railway tines 
all by the storm.

The case against Harry B. White, who 
as charged with forgery of a money order 
for $50, was resumed in the police court 
this morning. The witnesses were John 
». Haycock, route agent, and George New-» 
ma. assistant treasurer of the Dominion 
Express Company.

The omet important part of the testi
mony perhaps was that H. A. McKeown 
earned Inspector Haycock to admit that 
all was not right is the St, John office 
during the past year.

■The first witness called by the prosecu
tion was John R. Haycock, who said that 
he was route agent for the Dominion Ex
press Company, and made his headquarters 

■ in this city. He knew Harry B. ■ White, 
the prisoner, and said that he had been 

renhi" in the place of Stephen A.
Payne since January 9th. Payne has 
been ill and White has been acting in 
fati place just temporarily. The witness 
stated that he was familiar with White’s 

■ handwriting.
H. A. McKeown cross-examined the wit

ness at this stage about when he had seen 
the prisoner’s wilting. He. had never 
received any correspondence from White, 
nor had he seen White sign his name to 
the money order, which was shown to the 
witness by F. R, Taylor. The money or
der referred to was put in- evidence yes
terday afternoon. The endorsement on 
the back of the order the witness thought 
-was in the prisoner’6 ih^Bid-writing, 
was written presumably in a manner in
tended to disguise th^ identity.

H. À McKeown stated -that he would- 
crewMmsmine. later on the endorsement.

A tèport of March 3rd and a cheque
book containing several strife was put in 
evidence.The'w.tnees said that some stubs 
had on them the writing of the prisoner.
On being anna examined the witness said 
tifet White left on Monday, March Mm.
He also said that for six to eight months 
there had been negligence in the St. John 
office, and the company had been com
plaining from headquarters. The witness 
also said that there was $3,000 or $4,000

mît ladies to play

Keown asked the witness if he oould oh- ——------
the'one'crf M^hlw toke?  ̂Man* 2nd. four Rinks from St Andrew’s 

n6a3J fcr°^thiS Curling Club Will Piay Hamp-

in the St. John office. The witness AflnmiJm '
stated that he did not know whetheror tOfi I nis Ancmoofl, Only a mass of charred, smoking ruina
mot Mr. Abbott looked at every report ------------- _ remains of the once fine river steamer
that went to Toronto, but in answer ° -inis of St. Andrew’s lady curlers Beatrice E. Waring, owned by the Spring-
(Mr. MeKeown he stated that if the agent wenf. ^'Hampton on the noon train today field Steamship Company, which was burn- 
looked after his business m the correct wjjj p^y four rinks of the Hampton ed last night. How the fire started ie 
manner be would do bo. The witness curj€Tg afternoon and evening. The a mystery. The steamer Springfield was 
■said that White admitted to him “lat gt. Andrew’s rinks are as follows;— badly damaged and the tug Harbinger
had taken orders from the book and s» )fm g fj Robinson, Mis. W. E. Foe- suffered from the flames. 
that he was prepared to swear ‘hat tine ^ Jfuj. g. R. gturdee, Mias Inches,, A. W. Adams, the company's manager, 
order did not go through in the ordinary - when seen this morning, said that he was
course of business. Mr. MeKeown astro Warner, Miss Barnaby, Mrs. ». at a loss to account for the origin of the
how he knew. The witness sow tna j- jones> Misa H. S. Smith, skip. fire. The captain and engineer Vere
White admitted it and Mr. MeKeown eai jjj,. ç j Coster, Mrs. F. D. Widider, i aboard yesterday, and when they left ev- 
that the order was fa Toronto and Mrs. George W. Jones Mrs. E. A. Smith,1 erything was apparently safe.
the witness that ,he could not have shown ^
.the order to him and asked m a hea Miss Maibel MicAvity, Mie. Percy Thom-
manner why the company wanted to ^ ^ j W. Holly, Mrs. J.P. Barnes,"
blame the prisoner for negligence that «kip, David Reid, the young Scotchman, ar-
been going on for Cj‘ gQ,_ 1 "* 1 rested on February 16th. on a provision-

Jtororddim to* the witnLs, White e<dd to F A LAWRENCE al wa^ant £or embezz ement of £250
“Melon” an order for $50 and the prison- *^e » »• tilMlii. 1 v'e_ brought into court again this morning,
er would have to account fdr it. The CAQ At/pDIUAp A. I. Trueman appeared on behalf of the
imrted™M Sd.^Tte Stob bookthmvs iLFIf vjUf LKfXUlt attorney-general and asked for another In the Circuit Court this morning the

that the order was paid, but that part was “\* ——— remand as J. B. M. Baxter, Reid s coun- cage 0j Ryrne Vs. Bustin was settled be
not reported to the auditor. This should OTTAWA, Ont., March 16 (-Special)-J sel, was at present in Fredericton. fore it went t0 thq jury. '
have been reported back from the -SeVeral names have been mentioned ini jfr. Trneman stated to the court that Tlila waa Bn uction brought by the 
Toronto office wwtf a few days oouuectfcn wrrth the vacancy for the Lieut. he had the original warrant from Scot- plaintiff, Patrick Byine for aile ed exces-
^ nf^h^er wa^othto* wrong k'l^cV land in his possession now but he had not sive distress against Stephen B. Bustin
face of the order toere was noLmug g most prominently e-oken ot is Fredenck endorsed by,the gove.nor-gen- a'nd Constable French, when the plain-

a. zzrsss * *» t™4 by
~*si îfsïïX^a ssx sss. h.d b„

had not been paid in to several times and the last two or three D. Mu.lin, on behalf of the p amtiff cited
it company ' MONCTON NEWS times did so very reluctantly. several authorities and while doing so Mr.

t to Mr Taylor the witness ... . „ . His Honor slat.u that he would re- Justice Gregory asked Mr. Mujbn wheth-
i id hi did not know Ri L. Domino or MONCTON March 16-(Spec-al)-Round t U) the governor general that be er or not the plaintiff claimed more than 
V Melon and fek that there were no such foreman /John McKaffie died last * ^ thc warrant was in this country nominal damages, intimât ng that be oon-
wink He wts n“ however, ready to night at Point du Chene, aged 75 years and then if he thought that there had b en sidered that he was entitled to nominal
fxamons. He was now n leaving one son and three daughters. lnany rCmands the governor general damages. The judge proposed that each
Ta kL* assistant treasurer of x1An ̂  ia ubei“8 ™adc to, brinf thc c0„ld discharge him. party pay their own costs also and al-
the'DonnnmlTpreas Co., was the next Odas^w hockey team here tor a ( Rcid waa remanded for a week. low the matter to drop. Mr. Mulhn

witness and said that he account About eight inches of snow fell in this
the agent* for 'money orders so . section last night. The Maritime evptess
had been a settlement made o from Montreal was delayed about half an
Port received m Toronto on March 5tK the storm north.
The report, shows that $840 is due the 
agent at St. John. Both'orders for 4non- 
ey orders sold and paid are shown on 
■the report, The witness produced a draft 
on the general office by the St. John of- 
lice for $900 and a cheque for $60 which 
was not negotiable in St. John but which 
was negotiable in Toronto. $840 was the 
amount due the St John office, and the 
cheque was not negotiable in St. John the 
cheque was forwarded and the draft made 
for 8900. The witness said that a re
port for $700 Càme into the general office 
on February 28th. which was “the same 
day as the one for $900. The witness 
said that he -therefore issued a cheque 
for $1600. The cheque was put in evid- 

Mr. MeKeown asked that a copy 
of the report of January 8th and also 
one of the report of January 9th (the first 
report Mr. White sent to Toronto) be 
given trf him and the witness promised 
to-do that. •

‘ Mr. Haycock waa recalled to prove 
j that the remittance slip contained the 

li!*(iwriting of the defendant as did also 
two (Irafte. All the bandwriting on the 
three ^papers was thaï of H. B. White 

\ ' b*tinued on page 9.1 \
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Coaches Caught Fire and Many Passengers Were Crushed troops

and Roasted to Death-—About Fifty Persons Are Said --------
to Have Lost Their Lives — Large Number Seriously o^T^w^

Injured. Killed.

V
i

laboratory for Amherst College, provided 
an equal amount is raised by the college 
authorities. Action on this offer hks pot, 
yet been taken by the college authorities. 1

. < IXXNDON, March 16.—A despatch from 
collided head-on near Portland, Colo., fornia express, which left Denver at 8 Zungeru, Northern Nigeria, to the Daily 
about 30 miles west of Pueblo at about 2 o’clock last evening. Mail today, report* that the British puna-
o’clock this morning. The latest report Number 16 east-bound, is the Colorado ; tive expedition hae crushed the Sokoto 
received from Florence which is only a and New Mexico express from Santa Fe, ; revolt after heavy fighting, in which the 
short distance from £he scene of the dis- New Mexico, and from Durqngo, Grand reheOe twice charged the British square 
aster, says about 40 persons were killed, Junction, Leadville, Salida and other and were almost annihilated. Over 300 
many were injured. Colorado points. rebels wcjre killed.

Of the number of the injured little can FSftv or More Dead
be learned at this time but 17 of the f 7 z _ ' 1/irhMADDIM#”
injured have just reached this city on PUBBIX), Colo., March 16. With the MDIlAi llPlU 

of the relief trains sent out earlier, dead numbering 50 or mdre, and the in-
They were taken at once to 8t._ Mary’s jured at 25, the worst railroad wreck ia
hospital. ' Colorado, «ace the memorable disaster at

. , , Eden occurred early this morning on, the
A report given out by persons coming & ^ near Adobe. East NEW YORK, March 15. - The police

rombuLrn\^: whined ^

burned aty fifZT The Ub "“train" Z*j J*met at- curve. One of -them was Cegun by te^lUSoo. I * **’ *
double-header and tlie itnpact Some of tihe -WtiOte were pinioned un-1 bodv A

cau ed the two engines and smoker and dor the wreckage and burned alive before, ^
day coach,of one of them to turn over, help could reach them. Most of the “«rajpg in the Moms Oankb*
The cars were crowded with passengers. mjLd were on No. 3, which was heavi-1 ™
Both cars took fire. The weather is bit- V loaded. No. 16 cabled comparatively ^ ^ t“tî

tcrly cold and a heavy snow storm is m few passengers and these escaped gener- : Thpprogress interfering with rescue work; ally, with a eQ%bfc shaking up. One man, ! , . ,/ • ^ v
DENVER, March 16-Westbound Den- wLe namelmdd not be learned, was the ^TOuded the ^ 111 etiU dceP^ m>«- 

ver & Rio Grande passenger train No. only one of a family of ten who escaped., ‘
3 which was wrecked this'morning near Hie ket ‘his father, mother, wife and three I
Portland, Colo, by collision with east- children, a toother and two other rela-
bound train No. 18, is the Utah arid Cali- tivee.

SOIR. SEBAGO 
GOES ASHORE

PUEBLO, Ooilo., March 16. — No. 16 
eouttibound and No. 3 northbound passen
ger brims on the Denver & Rio Grande 
Railroad collided head-on near Portland, 
Colo., shortly after midnight and many 
pensons were killed and a large number 

SIlC UeS at Beaver Harbor— injured. Relief trains have been ordered 
» from Pueblo and Florence. Details are
Tug Sent from St. John ot difficult to obtain. Meagre but authentic

information from semi-official forces state 
that the number killed will- reach 150. 
The coaches caught fire and most of the 
victims were roasted to death. The two 

hocner Sbbago, Capt. Finlay, as trains met on a curve and crashed toge- 
t Beaver Ha.bar and a tug has ther. One of them was a double head- 

fen be er and the impact caused the two engines 
disaster end emoker and day coach of one of them 

have been received, except the hare an- to turn over. The care were crowded 
mxmeement that she had gone with passengers. Both eus took fire and 
ashore in last night’s gale. The Sebago only fifteen passengers escaped. •• The care 
left this port yesterday, bound for Phila- are still burning. The weather is bitter- 
ddlph a wi*h a cargo of 1,628.80) lathe. She ly cold and a heavy snowstorm is. in pro
ie a schooner of 254 tons and was built here grass, interfering with rescue work. It 
not many years ago. The tugboat Lord is reported that the crews of both trains 
Kitchener went down to Beaver Haiti er ' are missing, 
this morning. Among these who went -On 
the tug were:—Peter Mein yre, the owner, 
and Cript. Jchn A. Ewing, marine insur
ance inspector.

were not bothered at 
Thé C. P. B. trains 

were a few minutes late, but on the I.
C. R. no detention was reported. The 
storm has been practically general all over 
the province, ami farmers' who drove into 
the city this morning with produce had 
difficulty in many places in breaking 
thiwnght the drifts.

Thomas Linton, of Milkish, was in to 
market this morning, and says that he 
encountered great difficulties in reaching 
Mühdgeville.

The snow in some places has drifted 
five ot six feet high, and it is difficult to 
get along.

The road from MiHkjgeville to the oity 
is also itr a very bad state, and'-huge. »-'»' 
drifts are met art every tittle distance.

According to Director D. L. Hutchinson 
of the meteorological bureau, these was 
a snowfall of f- ur inches on the level, 
though in some places it has drifted consi
derably deeper, while other spqfs are en
tirely bare. ~

The wind waa northeast all night rang
ing from a strong breeze to a gale. The, 
barometer was felhnrg all through the 
night and wqtiTfltiO dropping ehghtiy this 
morning.

The highest temperature last night was 
28 and the lonMat 22 degrees.

At this timfr hot year there was two 
feet of snow , 60 the ground, and it gra
dually went away, on the 20th of the 

18 inches and on the 
a. At the end of *>■

fM
;;
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Take Her Off. AND MURDER \one

The ec 
ashore at 
been eeait from here ito pe* if she 
taken off. No particulars of tbe

3were

/ »

Italian banker, 
murdered last

a

Further Particulars
PUEBLO, Co'o.. March 16—In a bl nd- 

ing snow storm which preva led last night 
in the Ar’ ansa» Va ev, trains Nu- her 
16, east-bound and Number 3, westbound, 
on the Denver 4 Rio Grande Railroad, INTERNADONAL 

ATHLETIC ALLIANCE
i

STMR. BEATRICE E. WARING BURNED NEW YORK, March 16.-J«mes E. 
Sullivan, secretary of the American com
mittee of the Olympic games, to be held 

along the starboard side. The amount art Athens, Greece, sailed yesterday on the 
of damage was roughly estimated at five Hamburg-American liner Deu’schland. He 
hundred doUars. | will visit London on his way to Athens,

The fire qn the Springfiekl might have where he will meet the officials of the 
been much more serious had it not been English Amateur Athletic Association and 
for the work of No. 2 Salvage Corps, complete the details for an international 
Some members of the coops climbed on the athletic alliance between the United 
steamer’s deck and extinguished much of States and England, according to the

Times.

v month there tx 
25th only two i 
month the ground waa bare.It was stated today that the Waring 

was insured for from twenty-five to thir
ty thousand dollars, but Mr. Adams, when 
asked this morning, declined to give any 
definite information.

The pilot bouse, galley and top rail 
of the Springfield were also damaged, on 
the port side. The exact amount of the 
damage is not yet known.

The tug Harbinger, owned by O. W. 
Rockwell, of Riyer Hebert, was damaged 
to a considerable extent, the bulwarks, 
cabin and pilot house having been burned

-

t
KID HERMAN iyi

TO MEET BRltT
)

TOLEDO, Ohio, March 16—Articles of 
agreement insuring a bout between Jim
mie Britt, of San Francisco, and Kid Her
man) of Chicago, have been signed by both 
principals and forwarded to Manager jlc- 
Oarey, of the Pacific Coast dub. The af
fair wid krocur the first week in May in 
'fair wiH occur the first week in May in

the blaze by using snow.
F. Tufts & Co., local managers for the 

Harbinger, 'were communicated with to
day, but could furnish no information 
beyond thc fact—that ithe steamer was un
insured.

PLAYS FOR THE ORPHANS
This evening there will be four theatric

al performances presented for the benefit 
of -the Catholic orphans residing at Silver 
F&tys and at the convent on Cliff St.
In the Opera House'«the Father Mathew 

Association will pre ent Judge Car eton’s 
new play, Coom-Na-Goppel, and as every 
available reserved seat has been taken 
ssince the first of the week, a bumper 
«house is expected. A matinee will also 

! be put on this afternoon at which a'l 
i the orphans will attend. The Young

MITCHELL AND DOLAN I MtiVs Society of St. Peter’s will present
in St. Peter’s 6all this evening, the fa- 

INDIANAPOLIS, March 15—The Inter- -m'0Us Irish drama, R-bsrt Emmett. In 
national executive board of the United St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, St. Pat-
Mine Workers this evening, following a rick’s Dramatic Club will stage Sunlight
session of the National convention, ap- or11the1 Dlamo“d ^hiJf Rose’s

, 1, „ .. - , „ .. . ,r.x . ,1 Will play in St. Rose s Hall before the I
proved the finding of President MitcheH yairyjUe people, 
in the ousting of Patrick Dolaihfrom the 
Presidency of District No. 5, western Pen- 
nslyvania.

/

REID AGAIN REMANDED agreed to that as did also A. A. Wfisoq 
and E. T. C. Knowles, who represent
ed the defendants. The jury was then 
withdrawn. The judge delivered a lecture 
on how bailiffs in general shou d dis
charge their duties, and cautioned them 
to be very careful about their costs.

CIRCUIT COURT
HARRY ORCHARD 

WOULD NOT PLEAD
$■

The Case for Excessive Distress 
Was Allowed to Drop Today.

was

BOISE, Idaho, March 16—Barry Orch
ard, who is alleged to have confessed that 
he killed former Governor Stuenenburg, 
yesterday refused to plead, amd a plea of 
not guilty was entered by order of the 
court. No time was set j for the trial.

.1

THE DEATH ROLL
'/•sNEW YORK March 15—John Ingraham 

Dunn who for several years had been fi
nancial editor of* the New York Press, 
died today from typhoid fever at his homo 
in Ridgewood, N. J. Under the pen name 
of Hamilton. Jackson, he was widely 
known as a commentator on financial sub
jects.

On Wednesday afternoon a car standing 
' on Rodney Wharf We broken into and 
| three eaoks of oats stolen. The car be-
! longed to A. 0. Smith & Co., and the seal 
j was broken. Yesterday the Carleton po- 

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Mardh lfi—The | lice found tiwo empty sacks in a eco^v and 
plague has reappeared here. Two cases they presume that they contained part of 

reported yesterday and three more the stolen oats. Detective Kill en was 
discovered today in the same block working on the case yesterday afternoon,

and feels sure that he has located the 
guilty ones. 1

».

THE PLAGUE AGAIN

were 
were 
of houses.

The corporatioès’ corapribtee this morn
ing agreed to recommend th^ bill bo incor
porate the Dirieguaeih. Musquash, Bolton, 
Palfrey and Lacoot ■Streams and Lake*» 
Driving Compamy. The St. CVoix Water 
Rower company bill tvus laid over.

\\
There were no arrests in the city yes

terday.
1

lUlfil - t-f*T*T*T*^*----*“ * ********* •***•**«• 'a***#

f THE tlMES NEW REPORTER/

BIG PROJECT TO BUILD 
ELECTRIC ROAD FROM 

MONCTON AND AMHERST

G. A. R. VETERAN DIED
Ihl CALAIS TODAY I The foUowmg personal item was handed

«rwnaow: m* s-iw-f
C. Wilder, a prominent merchant of Cal- £r<wn t Lake, where he has been vis-
ais and a grand army veteran died veryj^ ^Ir. and Mrs. Eelgrass. Mr. Edgifas 
suddenly this iorenoon. ; in)aiy accompany Rex to town for a few

i days. He has been thinking of coming 
1 for quite a spell.”

For thee, I'd court all dangers dire 
For thee, I’d brave tile ccbra’s sting 
For thee, I’d do meet Anything.

of Miss Birdie Me What has entered the 
verse competition. He wails;

Winsome law 
If thou sbouldst pass 

, ME BY
Dost know whwt I would et doî 

I’d flv
Cursing O’Hco 
And drown my woe 
In a glass '

«Of etrongest Bass.

Birdie, your ej-es 
Tempt me to paralyze 

Young Sinks 
Who winks 
And thinks 
And Minks 
And slinks

But Birdie, I’m Jiis size.

I
:
]The ruuHM- tliat the Citizens’ League had 

decided to hold a series of debates, begin
ning with the important question : Which 
Would You Rather Do or Go Fishing? 
has not been officially confirmed. There 
is some ground, however, for a belief that 
the League is contemplating some such ac
tion. It will molt, however, set -zny lob
ster traps this spiring.

A DULL MARKET --

MONTREAL, March 16-(6pecial)—The | 
stock market was again dull today, with 
no decided tone to prices. The princip
al features were Toronto Railway, 123; 
Can- Pac., 170 3-4; Havana Electric/35 1-2 
Toledo, 34 1-2; Soo Common, 150; Mexi
can, 66 3-8. to 1-2.

Mr. Jamesey Jones, the popular aider* 
manic candidate, eays that the following 
lines mkht wi.h propriety be put in the 
mouth s of the members of the present city 
ocuncil
•'There is eo much bad in the best of us 
And so little good in the worst of us, 
That it doesn’t behoove any of us 
To speak about the re^t of us.”

* FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 16 («pec 

ial—J. Layton Raihltpn, barrister, of Am- 
herat, is here in connection with a bill to 
be introduced in the legislature tills week 
to incorporate the Maritime Power and 
Tramway Comipaoy, Ltd. The applicants 
for incorporation are Senator Mitchell, ot 
Montreal, David Mitchell, Dr. C. A. Mc
Queen of Amherst and Henry Hunter of 
Westchester. The object is to build an 
electric tramway from Moncton to Am- 

J.Herat to connect with a system to.be con

structed in' Cumberland *counity under a 
charter granted by the Nova Scotia legis
lature. The proposed capital stock is to 
be $450,000. The company is incorporated 
ifa Nova Scotia under the name of the 
Maritime Coal and Ralw y Company, with' 
capital stock of two million (dbllars. Ill • 
addition to operating a tramway the com
pany propose to go aerate and sell electric 
power. The company owns a variable coal 

eight miles from Amt»er-t, the output 
of which is to be utilized in supplying 
power tor the tiamway.

A man who wore an expression of g-eat 
pain got out of the train from Moncton 
this moniing and rushed for the .street. 
An officer asked him whart was wrong, but 
lie o\ily poin(ted to his mouth and kept 
on,running. It was supposed that he had 
toothache, but when he was accosted by 
the same, officer an hour later it was plain 
that he had only been suffering from 
thirst.

Tire St. John Glee Club, which was to 
have gone to Kingston this evening to pre
sent a concert, lias been compelled to 
postpone the event until Wednesday even
ing next, on account of the heavy reads. 

-------- -----------
Mrs. E. K. McKay’s condition is repoit-

e3 to be much improved today.

:
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1
For thee, I’d scale the niountaiu peak, 
For thee, I’d richest treasure seek, * 

Another soulful aspirant for- the favor For thee, I’d pass through flood and !jxe

</...*
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